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Greece Islands Travel and Party 
Jewish Singles Vacation 

Ages: Open to All Jewish Singles 

Athens - Paros - Mykonos - Santorini 

July 17 - July 25, 2015 

Price: $2790* 
 

Is your dream vacation to travel to Greece with a fun group of Jewish Singles. Join Best Single Travel and Matzoball.org  
(the #1 Holiday Party) as we ferry from Greek island to Greek island, enjoy happy hour after happy hour and view sunsets from 
the most amazing beaches and vistas. Once we hit the islands be prepared to have the best vacation and memories of your life! 

 

Greece Islands Travel and Party Jewish Singles Itinerary 

Vacation Day 1 - Athens, Greece 
Your singles vacation begins you arrive at the Athens airport and met by our local representative. You will 
then be transferred to the group's hotel. Our hotel is located around the corner from the Plaka (the oldest 
section of Athens), shopping and near all the ancient sites, so arrive early and spend the day exploring 
Athens.  

Tonight we meet our Greek tour leader, USA host and our fellow Jewish single travelers in the hotel lobby 
at 7:00 pm. Then enjoy a fabulous welcome dinner at a local Greek restaurant in the Plaka. At night 
the Plaka is full of street musicians, flower sellers, photographers and most shops are still open. 

 Vacation Day 2 - Athens to Paros Greece 
 
This morning we ferry through the Cycladic islands to the island of Paros, with its traditional Greek vibes, 
cool beaches & quaint fishing villages. Upon arrival we transfer to the Saint Andrea Hotel Seaside Resort. 
After check-in we will tour around the island of Paros, starting with Naoussa village, a cute seaside spot with 
a tiny fishing harbor. It is also a great spot to grab a bite for lunch. Then enjoy Paros' typical countryside with 
its gentle, terraced hills, magnificent rock formations, endless vineyards, olive groves and fruit trees. 
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Since most of the bars and cafes are located in Parikia are along the seafront, we will go there 
tonight. We can begin our night’s entertainment by ‘bar hopping’ along the promenade, 
stopping off to eat at one of the many excellent restaurants along the way, and ending up in 
the club area at the end of the seafront. 

Vacation Day 3 - Paros, Greece 
Spend the day relaxing by the hotel pool, strolling the narrow streets of Paros or take an 
optional cruise on a typical Greek boat, a Caique, to some of the gorgeous nearby islands & beaches for a spot of swimming & 

relaxing away from the town. 

Later we head to a local restaurant in Naoussa for a tasty, local dinner (optional). If you’re up for 
another exciting night out ask our tour leader for some tips.Many of the bars and club venues are 
housed in old renovated fisherman’s storage areas. 
 
 

 
Vacation Day 4 - Paros to Athens, Greece 
Late this morning we say good-bye to Paros, as we board our ferry for a short ride to the island of 
Mykonos, the jewel of the Mediterranean. On Mykonos we will find beautiful beaches, chic 
boutiques and an invigorating night life. Hundreds of tiny chapels dot this blue and whitewashed 
island with its beautiful windmills. After we check-in to the Andronikos Hotel, take time to enjoy 
the pool or have lunch before our guided tour of Chora, also known as Mykonos Town.  
 
Definitely one of the nicest and most charming towns of the Greek islands, with narrow and 
winding streets, shops, windmills, churches and whitewashed buildings. Because of the street 
layout, intended to confuse pirates, you can wonder around Chora for days and find something unexpected at every turn. 

The early evening scene is centered on Little Venice where we can sip a cocktail and have 
something to eat at one of the many bars and cafes which are so close to the water's edge that your 
feet get soaked when a boat passes. As soon as the sun goes down, the narrow streets fill with 
travelers ready to party and dance all night long. There are over 32 nightclubs and bars in 
Mykonos, the party island and our guide will show us which are the best. 
 
 

Vacation Day 5 - Mykonos, Greece - See you at Paradise! 
If you're a beach lover, water enthusiast or just love to party, then you will really appreciate 
our full day of fun, sand and sun. At Paradise beach, one of the most famous beaches in the 
world we will find everything we need: beautiful beaches, crystal clear water, party 
atmosphere and water sports. At Paradise beach have a drink, relax upon wooden sunbeds 

under an umbrella and have lunch in the self service restaurant with delicious Italian 
and Greek cuisine. 

At Paradise beach the fun starts early on the beach and in the water and continues later with shots, 
drinks and cocktails at the bar. By the end of the day the beach is full of enthusiastic boys and 
girls dancing in frantic rhythms to the music. The beach parties starts at 5:00 pm in the evening 
and continues till late in the night. 

Tonight is a very special night because it is our turn to show Mykonos, Greece how Jewish 
singles like to party! -  Private beach party tonight. We have 4 hours with our own private DJ and 
unlimited wine and beer. After our private party you can continue on at Paradise Beach which 

transforms into a huge club with music and people dancing on the sand and the rocks until dawn. 
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Vacation Day 6 - Mykonos to Santorini, Greece 
Sleep late, head to the beach, relax by the pool, the choice is yours as how you wish to 
spend our final morning on this beautiful island of Mykonos. Today we travel on an 
afternoon ferry to the island of Santorini, perhaps the most breathtaking of all the Greek 
Islands. 

Cruise along the beautiful high cliffs with the tiny looking white villages along the top as 
we approach the island of Santorini. We disembark our ferry and are transferred to the 
Arressana Spa Hotel located in the heart of Fira, the island’s largest town, the center of Santorini’s nightlife and one of the most 
picturesque spots in all of Greece. If you like action, lots of restaurant choices, and the most-happening clubs then this is where 
you’ll want to be this July.  

Late afternoon our private Greek guide will show us around Fira. Walk around the narrow streets 
and explore the white-washed houses, amazing views and glittering boutiques. Then we will stop to 
enjoy a sunset dinner (not included) at one of the open-air cafes that cling to the the steep cliffs 
and feature an incredible panoramic sight over the submerged volcano. Then it is time to start our 
party night at one of Santorini's hottest night clubs. 

 
 
Vacation Day 7 - Santorini, Greece 
Today we have a guided bus tour around this amazing island, hear more about the history and 
sites of Santorini and of course we will check out the beaches. We stop at the Prophet Elias 
Monastery, founded in 1711 and built on the highest point of the island, for the majestic 
panoramic view of the entire island and the caldera. Next we drive on to admire the unique 
landscape of red and black volcanic rocks at the famous Red Beach located by the village of 
Akrotiri. Then on to the black beach of Perissa where we can have lunch and swim before 
proceeding to our wine tasting and tour. 

The Koutsoyannopoulos Wine Museum occupies a natural cave and is twenty six feet below 
ground, 1000 feet long and has a labyrinth-like shape. The museum presents the history of 
wine and the life of vine-growers in Santorini since the 1600s. Then you will have the 
chance to taste four of the best wines produced today. 
 
A night at leisure will give you a chance to hang with some of your new friends and have a 
great dinner. Then you can hit some of the bars, clubs, discos and cafés that play everything 
from dance music to hard core rock.  

 
Vacation Day 8 - Santorini, Greece 
A day at leisure to sleep late, visit one of the many black sand beaches or join the optional 
morning sailing tour. The leisurely sail gives us a chance to explore a Volcano (entrance not 
included) and take a refreshing dip in the warm waters of a Hot Springs. Or maybe ride a 
donkey or take a cable car up to the clifftop town of Fira and then do some shopping.  
 
Let's celebrate our final evening together with an amazing sunset and Farewell dinner. Sunset in Oia is not to be 
missed! In the evening hundreds of people arrive simply to watch its sunset. Every available seat, wall, step or patch 
of ground is occupied so our group will arrive in time to browse the tiny shops and get a good view. 
 
Vacation Day 9 - Santorini, Greece - Depart for Home 
After breakfast, and according to your flight schedule, transfer to the Santorini airport for your flight to 
Athens and then back home. Say goodbye to all your new Jewish single friends and the end of another 
great singles vacation.  
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Greece Hotels 

Athens  -  Royal Olympic Hotel Paros  -  St Andrea Seaside Resort 

Mykonos  -  Andronikos Hotel Santorini  -  Arressana Spa Hotel 

 

Greek Islands Travel and Party Jewish Singles Vacation 
 

July 17 - July 25, 2015 
Price - $2,790* 

 

Singles Vacation Includes 
* 8 Nights Accommodations 
1 Athens - 2 Paros - 2 Mykonos - 3 Santorini 
* Breakfast Daily - 2 Dinners 
* Mykonos Beach Party - Private 
* Ferries and shuttles 
* Guided Tours per itinerary 
* Dedicated English-Speaking Greek Tour Leader 
* Airport/Hotel Transfers on Tour Dates 
* All Taxes and Surcharges 

*The price per person is for a double room. Best Single Travel provides free roommate matching on all our vacations, so there 
is never a need to pay a "single supplement". If you wish to room alone it is an additional $850 
 

Not Included 

* Airfare 
* Tips 
* Optional tours 

 


